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HARWELL PARISH COUNCIL

Minutes of a Meeting of the Council on Tuesday 13th January 2015 at 7.30 pm in the Recreation
Ground Pavilion

Present: Mr D Marsh (Chairman) Mrs K Beswick OBE (Vice-Chair) Mr G Buxton
Miss R Barnett Mrs C Convery Ms D Greenfield
Mrs D Turner Mrs S Gaspar Mr M Ricketts

10 members of the public

1. Open Forum, including addresses from members of the public
a) District Councillor. Mr Waite said that, with Mrs Turner, he had met the Vale Planning Officer dealing
with the Orchard Way application the previous day. He continued to receive complaints from residents
about aspects of the work on the site in Grove Road. It was commented that the trees by the Manor
Green footpath at the edge of the site needed attention.

b) County Councillor. Mr Stewart Lilly said that the proposed work on Steventon Bridge was on hold as
options other than replacing it were under consideration. OCC had been appointed as planning authority
for any fracking applications in the area. City Park-and-ride locations were under review and additional
ones were being planned for Lodge Hill north of Abingdon and Bicester.
In reply to a question, he said that an OCC newsletter the previous day had given details of how one
could sign up to receive traffic information. The Winnaway improvements were due to start this quarter,
but those planned for Featherbed Lane would take longer because of the need for compulsory purchase
orders.
He was asked who was looking at provision of school places to cope with all the local developments, and
said that he would ask the Cabinet member about additional accommodation at Harwell Primary School.

c) Ten Parishioners had come to comment on and ask about the Blenheim Hill planning application. The
Chairman said that it was expected that the Council would discuss the matter fully and make its decision
at the next Lands & Planning Committee meeting unless the decision date was set beyond that of the
PC’s February meeting.
One Parishioner commented that in three areas the plans were an improvement, namely trees retained,
a reduction in the number of houses, and treatment of the listed building, but in several areas there was
no improvement. The house density of the built part was actually higher, a possible footpath to The
Cleave had not materialised, and the security of Cleave properties would be worse with no extra fencing.
He urged the Council to continue to object on grounds that the site encroached on the space between
the village and Didcot, and the likelihood that residents there would see Didcot facilities as more easily
accessible than the village shops.
On a query about the plans being referred to the Vale Planning Committee, the Chairman replied that as
well as the Parish Council’s objection, this would be triggered by 5 or more objections. The matter of the
narrow footway for a small length of Blenheim Hill was raised. A resident made the point that reducing
the road width from 5.8m to 5.4m to make the path wider would leave insufficient room for buses to
pass each other. On a question about traffic calming measures Mr Marsh said the revised Transport Plan
was not yet available. Points were made about pedestrian safety, including the fact that using the Cleave
footpath route, pedestrians would still face hazards in Kings Lane and Jennings Lane, and the footpath
itself was often not in good condition in winter.
Further points were made regarding the water runoff from the site and the adequacy of the small
stream, and that the treatment of the bridleway near the entrance to the site was not clear from the
plans. Mr Marsh said the Council would study the plans with regard to the latter.
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2. Approve Minutes of the December meeting

APPROVED, after replacing the last sentence of 4iii with ‘The Council agreed to postpone a decision until
further information available’.

3. Declarations of Interest, Apologies for absence, Requests for Dispensation

Apologies had been received from Mrs S Taylor (Parish Clerk), Mr M Fox-Davies &Mrs D Boughton-
Waite.

4. External liaison
Mr G Buxton was no longer a Village School Governor following the rule change for Governors.
Mr Ricketts and Miss Barnett had attended meetings of the Village Hall Trustees which enacted the
conversion of the Hall to a Charitable Incorporated Organisation – CIO. The trustees of this are not
representatives of village organisations so the PC no longer has 2 members as of right.

5. Local Planning Matters

a) Note status of P14/V2286/O Orchard Way application and consider any comments to be made by
the PC to the planning committee meeting
Mr Marsh summarised the objections that the Council had previously made and the reasons why he
thought they were now unlikely to carry much weight with the Vale’s Planning Committee. He proposed
that he use the 3 minutes to ask that when the Officers are negotiating the s.106 for the affordable
housing they also ask for a contribution to providing recreational facilities in the Parish, for which he
gave examples. This was agreed.

b) To review and approve comments on

a. P14/V1663/FUL the revised Blenheim Hill application
There was a short discussion on this before postponing a full discussion to the next L&P meeting,
when full documentation should be available. Items discussed included visibility of the site from the
Reading Road, and whether the applicant might return to the original plan if too many objections
were made to the revised plans – it was thought the Tree Survey would probably prevent this.

b. P14/V2718/RM Parcel SN02ABCD DN02CD of GWP 414 dwellings
There were no objections raised. The Chairman asked that anyone coming up with comments in the
next week should put them before the next L&P meeting.

c. P14/V2637/DIS B4493 Junction
After some discussion of the proposed junction it was agreed that little could be done in this case
but that Mr Marsh would compose a note to OCC expressing the Council’s disappointment over the
planning process and asking that consultation methods for such applications be improved.

c) Note permissions, refusals, withdrawals and comment on other current planning applications

a. P14/V2810/HH Capel Cottage Councillors wished the Clerk to comment to the Vale WHDC that it
was a large extension for the site, and that the applicant should ensure construction traffic should
take care in the narrow lane.

b. P14/V2812/FUL Westfield House There was concern about the scale of the house on the site and
the loss of trees.

c. Alder View There was discussion of the colour of some houses, and of the soil heap north of
Grove Road – to be used for a new holding pond for runoff from the site.
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d) Vale Local Plan: Nothing to report.

6. Financial Matters
a) After a short discussion, the Chairman proposed that the Parish precept for the coming year be set
at £59,164. Seconded by Mrs K Beswick and approved nem com.

b) Mr Marsh proposed that with effect from 1 April 2015 staff salaries should be set as follows:
Clerk hourly rate to change from £11.93 to 12.32, in line with recommended NALC scales for Clerks and
that the Ground staff hourly rate be changed from £8.00 to £8.20. Seconded by Mrs K Beswick and
approved nem con.

c) There was no payments schedule to approve.

d) There was no quarterly budget to end December 2014 to review.

7. Matters relating to Council-owned lands and Council business
a) Dog Bins emptying. After discussion of the proposal, Mr Marsh proposed that “The Parish Council
employs a grounds man or other person for 2 hours a week to change and replace the bags in the dog
bins. The full bags to be left for collection by the District Council with the landfill collection each
fortnight.” It was seconded by Mrs K Beswick and approved nem com.

8. Parish Matters
a) Bus subsidy review: The Council discussed a proposal that, “Noting that the X1 Sunday service subsidy
(Contract V47, £14,035 patronage 60 per day) is at risk, and that the commercial Sunday 32 service is
likely be withdrawn, HPC asks that OCC includes the 32 patronage figures in its review of the X1 subsidy
and does everything possible to maintain a Sunday service for Harwell, Harwell Campus, Chilton and
other villages along the A417”. It was agreed that the Clerk should write to OCC in there terms and that
additional points should be made that the population of the area was increasing, and that bus services
helped meet sustainability targets.

b) The Chairman asked that Councillors consider what might be put on the agenda of the Annual Parish
Meeting.

9. Correspondence
A letter had been received from the British Legion thanking the Council for help with road closures for
the Remembrance events.

10. Items for the next meeting
a) The Chairman asked for comments on his revised Parish web pages and suitable images to introduce
sections. There was comment on the visibility of some text and Mr Marsh said he would look at it before
replacing the existing web pages.
b) Mr Ricketts mentioned that the newsletter deadline would be 23rd January. Mr Marsh said there had
been a proposal to include an item on a proposed BMX facility; a Councillor might prepare one.
c) Mrs Convery asked whether Parish Council papers could be put on a file-sharing site, to reduce email
traffic.

The meeting closed at 10 pm.

Signed………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… Date………………………………………
Minutes prepared by Mr M Ricketts
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Budget
2014-15

Projection
of actual

Reserves
added/

used

Proposed
budget

2015-16

notes

Income

Precept less amount of C
Tax grant

55,073 55,073 59,164 see below

VWHDC grant towards
precept

2,527 2,527 1,988 depends on VWH figs

RBL rent 2,937 2,937 2,937

Bowls rent 10 10 10

Tennis rent 10 10 10

Football rent 1,800 3,032 1,232 2,300 if 5 boys teams plus 1 mens plus
tournmt

other pitch fees - 72 72 -

L Pippins lease 1,440 1,440 1,440

OCC grass payment - 2,728 2,728 1,100 if rates same

grants - 3,150 3,150 -

cem fees 3,000 3,684 684 3,000

allotment rent 800 800 800

H News ads 1,800 1,800 1,800

misc 30 30 30

deposit interest 100 130 100

OSC rent 250 250 - not meeting at present

69,777 77,673 7,866 74,679

Expenditure

salaries -37,750 -40,590 -2,840 -42,000 pension staging date march
2016; pension figures not
available yet

donations incl L Pippins -1,850 -1,850 -1,850

Subs/memberships -520 -520 -520

H News printing -2,400 -2,400 -2,400

Office - running costs -900 -900 -900

Office -equipment -410 -410 -

Insurance (parish) -2,600 -2,530 70 -2,600

Professional fees - fire
check

-50 -42 8 -50

Professional fees - legal -350 -350 -350 incl ICO

Professional fees - audits -600 -500 100 -500

Pavilion - electric -2,000 -2,000 -2,000

Pavilion - water -300 -500 -200 -500

Pavilion - maintenance -1,300 -2,286 -986 -2,500 to inc cleaning, deco, showers,
repairs

Adv playground -
maintenance

-300 -300 -300 not incl repair to wetpour

Adv playground -
inspection

-100 -110 -10 -110

Adventure playground -
upgrade

- - -

Rec maintenance -500 -600 -100 -500

Rec - spraying etc -1,000 -1,000 -1,000

Allotments -
maintenance

-500 -500 -500
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Dog bin emptying/ gen
maintenance

-1,200 -5,800 -4,600 -4,600 if with VWH & pay x 2 lots

Cemetery maintenance -500 -500 -500

Van maintenance -500 -500 -500

Tools, spares -1,000 -1,000 -1,000

Machinery (new
equipment)

-500 -630 -130 -500

Machinery maintenance
(Gangmowers)

-800 -800 To
reserves

- use allocated resvs

Fuel -1,100 -1,100 -1,100

Miscellaneous -100 -100 -100

Hall hire -84 -84 -84 for police surgeries -chk rental
rates

OSC from reserves -30 -40 -10 - OSC reserves now used up

Pavilion upgrade -5,600 -5,600 Most to
reserves

-3,000 to inc plumb, elec upgrades

New van/tractor/
gangmowers fund

-3,000 -3,000 To
reserves

-1,000

Staff training -500 -70 430 -1,000

Defibrillator -1,500 -850 650

gym equipmt from
reserves

-4,591

Election expenses -500

Rec - gap in bank -1,500

Cemetery trees -715 plus use 635 in allocated
reserves

-69,844 -77,462 -12,209 -74,679

For 2014-15,

Projected income boosted by unexpected OCC payment for grass cutting, extra pitch fees, expected grant from
Sovereign, extra cemetery fees. Projected expenditure affected by increased prices re dog bins, staff costs, pavilion
maintenance as well as underspends eg on defibrillator installation.

For 2015-16,

Proposed budget needs a precept of £59,164 (not incl c tax grant) without using any reserves, if dog waste collection still
from VWH, but could use litter bins for free. Gangmower mtnce rsvs are currently about £2000 with none needed this
year, hence proposal to use those reserves to pay for any gangmower mtce next year. Salaries assumes increase wef 1
April 15. If precept set at £59,164, this would be around 7.5% rise on last year.
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RESERVES PROJECTION FOR BUDGET DEC 2014

RESERVES at start of yr projected at
31.3.15

Allot keys 105 117 some deposits not claimed when plot given back

Bus shelt 3,170 3,170

fb dep 65 65

yp 43 3 used for rent

mem gdn 116 116

pav upgrd 31,199 35,294 5600 added from April budget, less expenditure on
showers & survey

rec mtce (spraying) 1,858 1,858 1000 expenditure expected but taken from this year's
budget

gmowers 2,015 2,815 800 budgeted expenditure to be added to reserves

office equipt 467 467

mach 500 - strimmer purchased with this year's funds, hedge
trimmer required

enhancmt - to rbl? 280 - 200 given to RBL, rest to gen reserves

gym equipt 1,500 -91 if 3000 grant from Sovereign

cem brickwk 1,000 635 use for cem trees?

new van/tractor etc 3,000

42,318 47,449

Bank & reserves

Bal 1.4.14 64,287

projected income 77,673

proj expenditure -77,462

proj balance 64,498

includes allocated reserves 47448

general reserves 17050 NB less if pay for wetpour repair £1200 max


